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R.84-12-028 

MAlI. DATE 
5128/98 

Rulcnlaking on the COni mission's own 
l\iotion for purposes of compiling the 
Commission's rules ofproceduTt" in 
accordance with Public Utilities Code 
Section 322 and considering changes in 
the Comnlissionts Rules 6fPractice and 
Procedure. 

(Filed December 19, 1984) 

ORDER DENYING REHEARING OF DECISION 97-12-043 

Senate Bill ("SB") No. 960 (Leonard; Stats. 1996, ch. 856), which contains 

many new requirements regarding how the Commission nl3nages its proceedings, became 

operative on January 1, 1998. In order to gain experience under the statute prior to its 

0llerath'c date, the Commission adopted Resolution ("Res.") ALJ-170 on January 13, 

1997, which established experimental rules and procedures under S8960 which were 

appJied to the rnanagement of certain selected Commission proceedings during 1997. 

Meanwhile, aided by additional workshops and comments submitted by interested parties, 

the Commission continued to refine what would ultirllately become Jhe final SB 960 

rules. \Ve adopted those rules in Decision ("D.") 97-12-0013, the decision here being 

challenged. 

Two parties, The Utilit)· Reforn~ Network ("TURN") and the Southern 

Catifomia Edison Company (HEdisonU
), have filed applications for rehearing ofD.97-12-

0 .. 3. Ooth parties have participated extensively in the development of both the 

experimental and the final rules. Edison, the Pacific Gas and Electric Company . , 

(UPG&EU), and Pacific Bell have filed responses in opposition to TURN's application. In 

addition, PG&E's response partially supports Edison's application. 
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\\'c have considered each and e"er), alkgation of error raised in the two 

applications for rehearing) and the argurnents presented in opposition thereto, and arc of 

the opinion that no grounds for gr-anting rehearing have been shown. We discuss the 

parties' arguments below. 

TURN. TURN alleges onl)' one instance of legal error in D.97·12·0"3. 

TURN contends that adopted Rule 63.2(b), which would aUo\\' parties to obtain the 

automatic reassignment of the assigned AL) in rateselling cases, is inconsistent with both 

the letter and intent ofSB 960. TURN argues that a comparison of section 1701.2 and 

section 1701.3 ofthe Public Utilities Code!, both enacted as part of SB 960, demonstrates 

that automatic reassignnient was only intended. to apply to adjudicatory cases and not 

ratcsetting cases. These two code sections read identically; with one exception. Both 

provide that parties are entitled to unHnllted peremptory chanenges to an ALJ who has 

"within the previous 12 nlonths served in an)' capacity in an advocacy position at the . 

commission. been employed by a regulated public utility, or' has represented a party or 

has been a party of interest in the casc." 

1I0we\'er, the f01l0Wirlg sentence appears oi;l), in section 1 70 1. 3 (a), which 

covers adjudicatory cases: "The regulation shall provide that all parties are entitled to one 

pcrclllptol)' challenge ofthe assignment ofthe administrative la\\' judge in a1l cases.;' The 

reference to Han cases)) means "all adjudicatory cases." TURN argues that because the 

peremptol)' challenge authority is contairled in one statutory provision and not the other) 

its Ohlission is a staternent by the Legislature that the Commission docs not have the 

authority to adopt it in the ratcmaking context. 

Despite the omission of this scntcnce (rom section 1701.3(b), which coVers 

ratesctting cases, we stated in 0.91·11·021: 

Finall)" although S8 960 only provides a linlitcd peremptory 
in adjudicatory proceedings, out rules also allow such a 
percnlptory in ratesetthlg proceedin~s.· However, because 

! All statutory references arc to the Public Utilities Code unless otherwise specified. 
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nltesetting proceedings often have n\any parties and many 
diOcrcnt sides, our rule provides that there will be not more 
than t\\'o reassignments pursuant to such pcremptorks in the 
same ratesetting proceeding. 0.97·11·021, pp. 10·11. 

TURN argues that by adopting a mle that is inconsistent with the statute. we 

have exceeded our authority to establish our own procedures under Arti~le XII. section 2 

ofthe California Constitution. This authority, whUe broad, is "subject to statute;" thus 

TURN argues that since SB 960 is a statute specificaUy designed to define and delimit the 

Comn\ission's authority to establish its own procedures, it logically follows that the 

Commission's rules adopted under SB 960 must be consistent with any limitations set 

forth by that statute. 

Edison, as well as Pacific Bell and PG&E in nluch briefer statements, oppose 

TURN's argun\ent. \Vc find Edison's views Illore persuasive than TURN's on this issue. 

Both sections 1701.2 and 1701.3 contain language directing the Commission to provide 

by regulation (or perenlptory challenges ofthe ALl. However, the diOcrence is that in 

adjudicatory proceedings, where the number of parties is nom\ally quite limited, the 

Legislature thought it appropriate to provide for one peremptory challenge pcr party. In 

the ratesetting COiltext. where there arc often IlUillCrOUs. parties, such a provision would be 

completely unworkable and was not required by the Legislature. The fact that the 

Legislature did not require a limited perenlptory in ratesetling caSes docs not indicate that 

the Legislature intended to bar the Commission from implementing a sOnlewhat different 

and workable peremptory in ratesetting cases. 

TURN has not demonstrated that the statute limits our ability to provide for 

pcrenlptory challenges in rateselling pmceedings. or that there is any inconsistency 

between the statutory provisions and our regulations. OUf rules arc cOllccdedly different 

than the statute, but this does not, by itself, prove TURN's point. 

EDISON. In large part, we have seen Edison's arguments before, in 

COlllments it has filed 6n drafls of both the experin~ental and final niles. in its application 

.for rehearing of Res. ALJ·110, and in its comments l1Ied on ALJ-11S, adopted on 
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fcbmar), 4, 1998, which set forth draft protocols for implementation of the "quiet limeH 

provisions ofSR 960. Edison claims that in several respe(ts, the final rules arc 

inconsistent with the temlS or intent of SO 960 and thus the Commission has not regularly 

pursued its authority. Edison further contends that in order"to adopt an)' new rules, the 

Commission must follow the applicable notice. comment, and publication provisions of 

the California Administrative Procedures Act (,'APA," Govtt Code §§ 11343-11343.8. 

11344·11344.9, 11346.4(a)(5), 113S I). While conceding the Commission did follow the 

requirements ofthe APA in many respects, Edison argues that we did not foJlow these 

requirements with respect (0 our conflict of roles guidelines! and Our protocols on closed 

sessions, or quiet time. 

A. Consistenc), ",·itb the Statute 

Ratesctting as the Default Category. Substantively, Edison alleges 

inconsistenc), with SO 960 on the matters of I) the determination that the ratemaking 

category wi1l be the default category for proceedings not clearly fitting into any of the 

three named categories; 2) the appJicabilil)' of the ex parte restrictions to the Oflice of 

Ratepaycr Advocates ("ORA") as compared with the applicability ofthose restrictions to 

other parties~ and 3) in quasi-legislative proceedings, the definhion ofConlnlissioner 

"presenceH and the role ofthc assigned Commissioner versus the assigned ALJ as 

presiding ofllcer. 

Edison's first sped fie concern rdates to the rateselling category as the 

Hdefault~' category. Edison has consistent1)' contended in the workshops and in its 

comments that the Legislature intended that if there was to be a default category, it should 

be the quasi.legislath·e category. Other stakeholders have consistently expressed the 

view that the Legislature intended the default category to be the ratesetting category The 

basis fot ourdetcrnlination is discussed in detail in Res. ALJ-170; Res. ALJ-I?I (\\'hich 

adopted the first draft of the final rules); in D.97-03-054 (which denied Edison's 

! Edison incom:ctly refers to these guidelines as the conflict of interest code. See App.Rhg, p. 10. 
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application for rehearing of Res. ALJ-170); in our March 31, 1997 report to the 

Legislature on categorization issues and in our follo\\',up IeUer of July 2$, t 991; in 0.97-

06·071 (which denied Edison's appeal of our categorization decision in Application (A.) 

97·03·0-15, discussed below); and in D.97-11-021. \Ve will not repeat Our on·stated 

rationale here. 

Bowe\'er, Edison does raise one ricw issue in its application fot reh~aring 

related to its categorization argument. which it had not raised in prior comments! or its 

prior applicatio~ for rehearing. Edison correctly staleS that SB 960 provides (or the 

Commission to meet in c;losed session to deliberate on ratesetting matters (the quiet time), 

but does not ptovide (or this with regard to quasi·legislative matters. Since Edison also 

believes We have erred in making the rateselting category the default category, Edison 

argues we tun the risk of violating the Baglc)··Kcenc Act (GO\1. Code §§ 11120 et seq.) 

evcr), lime we nIcet in closed sesslon to deliberate on n)atters which arc ratesetting 

matters under the Rules, but are not ratesetting matters under the statute, particularl), if 

those matters are included in thc ratesetting category by default 

It is true that in the Oagley·Keene ACt, the Legislaturc has yery cleady sct 

forth its policy that aside from certain speCified exceptions, state agencies must nleer in 

public. Howe\'er, as long as the requirements of one of these exceptions arc met, a closed 

session is legitimate. SO 960 contains yet another exception, only unlike many of the 

exceptions contained in the Government Code, this exception applies only 10 this 

Commission. Moreover, the tatesetting category was not spelled out in complete 

specificity in SB 960; it \Vas necessary (or the Conlmission to do that, and in fact such 

was invited by the Legislature (section II oCthe statute provides that by a certain date. 

«<the Public Utilities Commission shall submit a report to the Legislature containing its 

recommendations on the categorization of case-s, procedures for dealing with cases that 

may fit into multiple categories, and procedures for dealing- with tho"se cases that may 

! Edison does raise this issue in its comrll~nts (() Res. ALJ·17S. 
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change nature after hearings commence.") \Ve infomlcd the Legislature Qfout definition 

of rate setting and that we intended to lise ratescttil'lg a$,the default categor)'. Essentially. 

the scheme put in place in the cxperinlental rules. which we <communicated to the 

Legislature in March of 1997, has been carried tht()ugh to Our final rules. 

Moreover, although the statutory definition 'of ratesetting may lack some 

specificity, the other requirements'thatmust be "lei in order (or there to be a closed 

deliberative session in such cases are clearly set out. 'Thus we can deliberate in closed 

session ifex parte contacts are carefully controlt~d du'ring the c~urse ofthe proceedhlg~ 

and ifwe establish a quiet time prior to the deliberative dosed session during which no ex 

parte contacts may occur. E,;ery time we in\'6ke the closed session deliberative process, 

these clear requirements of the Bagley-Keene exception must WId will be met < 

Edison presents four <examples ofca.ses it contends the Commissionwrongly 

categorized as ratesetlirig which according to Edison are dearly not tatesetting acc<:,rding 

to SB 960. As the following discussion \ViII sho\\', all four ate misleading, ifnot outright 

wrong. 

The first twocase.s. out iiltervenor compensation OIR (R.97-01-009) and Our 

utility a01liate OIR (R.97.-04-011)~ w~te part of our <1997 SB 960 experiment. Both wete 

placed in dual categories because both cases were joint rulcmakings and invc,stigations. 

The rulemaking portion was categorized as quasi-legislative, and the investigation as 

rateselling. Both began (and continued) as quasi-legislative; the ra\{~5etling category 

would come into play only ifthe investigation requited evidentiary hearings. We later 

determined that such dual categorization did not provide the flexibility We had hoped for, 

and in fact led to confusion as to which rules applied. We thus informe'd ttic Legislature 

that in the futute, we would <not be continuing such a practice, but would most likely 

categorize rulemakings and accomp3n)'ing investigations as quasi-legislative. (See letter 

fTOrn P.Gregory Conlon to members of the Legislature ~upplementing March 31, 199isB 

960 Report, dated July 25, 1997, p. 3.) 
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Edison's other two examples, called by Edis()n "two' DS~1 OIR cases" 

(App.Rhg, p. 3), arc A.97·0)·O-tS and A.96·II·048, which involved bidding procedures 

and contract issues for Southem Cali(ornia Gas Company and Ediso!1. Both ihvolved 

mixed queslions ofpoJicy implementation and offaC't. Among "the issues to be considered 

were the reasonableness ofspecific contracts entered into b)' the two utilities. These two 

cases did not clearly faU within a single category, and after considering the specifics of 

the cases. wc decided they were best handled under the procedures covering ratesetting. 

(See Conlon letter, supra, at 3.) Particularl}' in A.91·03-045, we Viewed the ratesetting 

elenients as predominating ewer what were likely to be largely incidental policy-setting 

aspects. Indeed. it appeared that the proceeding could involve a reasonableness rcview 

and a ratcmaking disallowance. See D.97~()6-071, which denied Edison's appeal of the 

ratcsctting categorization of A:97-03-0.J5. 

Edison's central issue in its categorization argunlent has always been, do the 

Conlnlissi<:m's Rules or SB 960 control, in terms of'just which cases the COlllmission may 

consider to be ratcsetting, and in tum, may deliberate On in cl.osed session. \Vc do not 

disagrce with Edison that generally, a statute takes precedence ovcr rcgulations. 

However, Where a statute is unclear or ambiguous, the' Commission may legitimately 

attempt to refine that ambiguit}" as discussed above. We havc repeatedly taken the 

position that in choosing the default category, SO 960 gives us the discretion to factor in 

and balance all ofthe policies we saw expressed in SB 960, and to implement those 

policies within the fratnework of our other regulator)~ re.sponsibilities. We find Edison's 

arguments to be whollyunpcrsuasivc. 

Ex Parte Restrictions and ORA. Edison's second issue, that of'the 

diflerential application of the ex parte restrictions to the Office of Ratepayer Advocatcs 

\'is a \'is other parties, is alsO. without Ilferit. SB 960 provides: 

The C()J1\n1i.~si()11 shall develop appropriate procedures to 
ensure that the existence ofthe (Office of Ratepa)'cr 
Ad\'6cates) does not c~eate a conflict ofioles (or an)' 
cmployee or his or her (('presentative. The procedures shaH 
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indlld~. but shaH not be limited to, the development ora code 
of conduct and procedures for ensuring that advocates and 
thcjr representative on a particular case or proceeding arc not 
ad\'ising decisionmakers on the sante case or proceeding. 
(Section 309.5(d).) 

On January 27, 1997, our Executive Director issued a document to the 

Comn\isslon staf'rand to thc public entitled "Conflict of Roles: Guidelines & 

Procedures." This document ensures that all of the requirements of the above code 

section are nlet. It provides in no uncertain terms thal staff assigned to ORA may 1101 

serye in an advisory capacity to dedsionmakers in any adjudicatory nlatter in which they 

were personally involved, or iri any adjudicatOI), matter closely related factually to one in 

which they were personally involved. In addition, ORA stan~may not serve in an 

advisory role to decisionmakers in an)' r\on-adjudicat()I)' matter they havc worked on. 

Finall)" ORA slafrmay not serve as advisors to decisionmakers in non-adjudicatory cases 

they havc 1101 worked on unless they are reassigned to a unit olher than ORA, the 

assignnlcnt is approved by the Execulh'c Director, and their prior work assignments for 

ORA havc been evaluated and determined not to cause any possible conflict 

In fact, ORA personl1cl arc subject (0 the exact sante ex parte communication 

restrictions as other parties arc. As long as such personnel arc named participants. or 

acting as agents for, or Oil beh~lt of, ORA, the same ex partc rules apply to them as would 

apply to an)' other party. The difference arises in the rate' instance when an ORA s'aO~ 

member, through reassignment, serves in an advisory capacity to a decislonmaker. In that 

instance, COmnlllllications between thc two ate not ex parte communications as defined 

either in SB 960 or in oUr rules. The stafrl11ember is not acting as an agent for, or on 

behalf of, ORA, and hislher cOnltnunications atc not for the purpose ofinlluencing the 

dedsionmakcr to reach the result favored by ORA. Other parties are not Commission 

employees. and so cannol be called upon to serve as advisors to dedsiomnakcrs. Vrfc do 

not find Edison~s arguments persuasive. 
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COlllmi~sioner "Presence;u Fomlalllcarings in Quasi.Legislative 

Proceedings. EdisonJs third issue relates to the definition of Commissioner "presence" at 

hearings and the rote of tho ALJ versus assigned Commissioner in quasi-legislative 

proceedings. Edison contends that "'he SB 960 Rules contain a contorted definition of 

'presence' that renders the statutory mandate that the Comlnission be present completely 

meaningless." (App.Rhg., p. 12.) SB 960 does not define "present" or "prcsence.u The 

standard set forth in Rule 8{f)(4) ofthe final rilles is that upresent" or "presence" at a 

hearing or argument meanS physical attendance- in the hearing room, sufficient to 

familiarize the attending Commissioner \\:ith the substance of the evidence, testimony, or 

argument for which the Commissioner's presence is required or requested. Edison has 

apparently not read this rule carefully, as its application fot rehearing still refers to the 

proposed rule, which has becn changed materially. (l\pp.Rhg, p. 11.) 

- Edison further objects to theComrnission's definition of"fotnlal hearing" in 
'f ~ _ 

quasi-legislative proceedings as a hearing in which legislative (act~, but not adjudicative 

facts, are deterrnincd. This definition, Edison contends, ends up requiring the assigned 

Commissioner's presence at fomla} hearings in situation~ (i.c., n'Ilemakings) where 

hearings need not be held at all, but fails to require such presence at Utrue" formal 

hearings. i.e., those which are held "Oil the record," with s\\'o(n testimony and cross 

examination. Ins~ead, according to Edison, ifan evidentiary hearing is needed in a quasi

legislativc proceeding, that type ofhearingma)'be presided oVer by-an ALJ, which 

Edison contends is contrary to the teons of SB 960. However, Edison itself has admitted 

that only rareJ)' is this lype of hearing called for in quasi-legislative proceedings. 

We are orlhe view that SB 960 gives us the discretion to decide what 

ufomlal hearing" means in the context of quasi~legislati\'e proceedings, as delineated by 

the statute. In exercising this discretion, we havc determined that inquasi-IegisJatl\'e 

cases, the most important hearings in lerms of having a Commissioner present arc 
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hearings which deal with legislativc facts.! It is those types of hearings in which (lOUe)' 

will be argued; thus it is oyer those types of hearings that parties should want a 

Commissioner presiding. It is also those types of hearings which havc been and are 

expected to continue to be by far the most ptevalent in quasi·tegislative cases. Edison's 

argument that federal agencies (and federal courts) use the categol)' of "legislative facts" 

to determine that no hearings al all arc required is not relevant to practice before this 

Commission. As Edison full well knows. we often hold hearings on legislative facts. If 

we hold an evidentiary-lype hearing On legislative facts. out rules still require the 

assigned Commission's pres'ence. Edison's argunlent has no merit. 
-

B. Compliance with APA Regulations 

Edison goes through a litany of the different statutory requitements in the 

APA, including satisfying the requirements (ot notice in the CaHfomia Regulatory Notice 

Register, opportuttity forinterested parties to comment on th~ proposal, and pubiication i~ 

the California Code of Regulations. Edison asserts thaI bcc~use the Commission adopted 

its conflict of roles guidelines and its quiet (inle iUles without strictly satisfying those 

requirements, those rules are void. The cru~ of Edison's arguri\cnt seems to be that parties 

have not, and will not, ~et suffident notice of these rules, they will thus not be legan), 

required to follow t11CI1l, and chaos will result. ~oJlo\\'ing the requircrnents of the APA Oil . 

the other hand, Edison argues, will assure that such notice will have ,been provided, and 

presumabJy an orderly process will result. For the following reasons, we reject Edison's 

argument that D.91-12-0-B commiued legal errOr because the conflict ofeoles guidelines 

and the quiet time rules were not adopted according to AI)A rulemaking proeedu[cs. 

In the first place, D.97-12·043 docs not adopt conflict o(roles guidelines or 

quiet linle protocols. Indeed, our decision to adopt a portion of our quiet lime protocols 

~ ~egislative facts are "the g('ncral fae.ls .that .help the tribu!lal.decjde question~ of' ~~w and polic¥ and . 
dlscrehon." Rule 8(f){.l). The}' are dlslll'lgUished from adJudlcah\'c facts, whtch ' answer questions such 
as who did what, where, when, how, wh)'t ,,~ith what motive or intent." Rule 8(t)(J). 

lO 
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without going through the APA m1emaking proces~ was made in Res. AU.175.~ Edison. 

did not apply for rehearing of that resolution. and the tin\e to do so is past. Edison is 

barred from raising tltat issue in this application fot rehearing of an entirely diOcrent 

decision. 

".'hite Edison's instant application (or rehearing is not the proper place to 

raise its cOncerns about ho\v the conniet of roles guidelines wete promulgated, we will 

take this opportunity to explain why it was entirei)' proper. The APA is applicable only 

to rules and regulations of general application, and n6t to guidelin~sand protocols which· 

apply onl)' to limited situations. The APA is also not applicable to niles and procedures 

govcrning intenlal Coou1\ission management. (See 00\1. Code §§ I I 342(g), 

11343(a)(3).) Our conllict ofrole.s guidelines are internal procedures! they do not affect 

third parties and are not rcqui~ed b}' the APA to be published. Despite this, 'the.sc 

guidelines were the subject of alleast one public \\'6rkshop and interested parties wcre 

given the opportunity to submit comments on them. 

For the for~going reasons, We find all of the arguments r-aised in Edison's 

application for rehearing to be without merit. 

III 

III 

"' 

! Re~. ALJ·175. which adopt~d most of the draftptotocoJst spedftcall>: sta.ted that the two 8cncrally. 
~pp'h('able protocols \~·er~ 6e1n& forwar~ed to OAL for nOI~cc.an~ PUQhcatlon befote ad()~hOn~ and . 
Ul\'lted an lnterested partles.t.o file c~mments.\\1th th~ Comm.lss.tOn. There has been no ' attempt to : _ 
avoid any public c()m!t:t~n\ at'ld. !nput. on ·c~it~c;tl iule~ of general applicabi lity,': on our part 6i 9\jr slaO'''s ~ . 
part. as aJleged b)' Edison (see ~SpeCI3Uy App .. Rhg, p. 10, n.21), A nnal version of those generall)' .. ' 
applicabte protocols has been or) Out bl,lsifless meeting public agenda sil1ce March 26. and "ill be under 
consideration for adoption at out meeting of June 4. 
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Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that rehearing of Decision 97·12·0·B is denied. 

This order is cflectivc today. 

Dated May 21, 1998, a1 San Francisco, California. 
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